How to Dispose Waste

Cannot be placed on the Collection Points

Can be placed on the collection points
Kinds of waste
Items

Pickup Days
Plastics

Ｂｕｒｎａｂｌｅ
waste

※Collection service is also provided on national holidays
unless they fall on Saturdays and Sundays.

(Semi-)
Transpa
rent bag

Ｏｖｅｒｓｉｚｅｄ
wａｓｔｅ(Don'ｔ

Mon.,Tue., Wed.,
and Fri.,
every week

Toxic Waste (must be in a transparent bag)
◎Not at the regular pickup point, but place at the point designated by jichikai ,
or neighborhood association.

・ pickup day:
once a month
The third Friday
・ items: Dry batteries, Fluorescents, Mirrors, Lighters, Thermometers

Tuesday
every week

put ｉｎ ａ ｂａｇ）
Ｎｏｎ-ｂｕｒｎａｂｌｅ
waste

Transp
arent
bag

Used small
applianceｓ

*Fukaya Area
Every Wednesday except for the 2nd
Wednesday
*Okabe・Kawamoto・Hanazono Area
Every Friday except for the 2nd
Friday

Cannot be collected by the city （Contact Operation Sec., Kankyoueisei-ka Fukaya-shi.）

＊Fukaya Area
2ndWednesday
＊ Okabe・Kawamoto・Hanazono Area
2nd Friday

◎TVs, Air Conditioners, Refrigerators, and Washing Machines →Have them collected by

◎Motorbikes, Batteries, Tires, Boilers, Extinguishers, Construction waste, gas canisters, etc.

the store of original purchase, or by the store of new purchase

with charge.

Glass bottles
Cans

Drink
cans

Plastic bottles
・Newspaper
・Magazines
・Cardboard
・Other paper
Cartons

〈Be well mannered in disposing waste by observing the three rules below.〉

Transparent
bag

・Bundle and
Rope.
・When the
pickup day
is rainy, do
not place
but keep it
until next
week.

Thursday
every week

1. The designated kind of waste, On the designated pickup day,
In the designated bag. （Waste must be separated in each different group.)
2. Must be placed at the designated pickup point no later than 8:30 a.m.
(Not on the day before or after the collection)
3. Keep clean your collection spots.
(Take turns at cleaning the spots after the collection .)
For more information,
Operation Section, Kankyoueisei-ka, Fukaya-shi
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